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Mrs. Meagher: 

Thanks fer your mote about Odum. As you suggested, 
I wrote to Penn Jones about the man. I can't. recall 
whether I explained te you why I wanted to know when the 
man eutered the TSBD. Here is the explanation. 

We have a picture taken by a Canadian witness to 
the assassination, Norman Similas. The picture is . 
printed on p.223 of Weisberg's Photegraphic Whitewash 
( the missing portion is on p.22h), Similas claims that 
bacxkeohocknexprkokoee he left Dealey Plaza about 10 er 
15 minutes after the assassination and took the picture 

* shortly before he left. The picture shows the. face of 
the TSED with cops rurnming inside and milling about 
outside. The interesting feature is that a windew 
slightly to the west of "Oswald's window" is half epen, 
whereas it is closed im pictures taken at the time of the 
assassination (e.g., Dillard, Hughes), Here is a 
diagram ef the arrangement as visible in Similas: 
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If Similas is correct in his time reckoning, then 
someone opened the window near the "snipers nest" some- 
time between the time of the assassination and the time 
when the "nest" allegedly was found.



The beok, Four Days, presents a photo of the face of 
the TSBD showing the windews in exactly the same position as 
they are depicted in Similes. Our "Odum" is evident in the 
Four Days picture; he is talking to a policeman in a 
white hat as they walk teward the deerway ef the TSBD,. 
If "Odum" entered the Depesitery befere the "nest" was 
found, ther Similas is right-- and someone raised the 
window when robody was supposed te be there, 

Similas' picture appears to have been thken before 
the Four Days pictures; peelpe are rushing through the 
TSBD doorway. 

My friend Gary Murr has been talking at length with 
Similas and is trying te get am uncut copy of the picture 
from him, for apparently it shows the clock en the top 
of the TSBD (as would an uncut version of the Four Days 
picture), but for. seme reason Similas has been holding 
out. 

I shall pursue this issue until it is resolved, or 
at least until I learn whether it is possible te resolve 
it. If you should pursue it further, please let me know 
what you come up with. 

Babby Kennedy's murder was a grueseme shock, but 
. ko surprise. Just another raspy bump dewa the read te — 
despair. My own weske-lemgffits.ef depression over these 
killings eventually resolve inte further determination 
to try te set things right. I grieve less for -Beb 
Kennedy and Martin Luther King and the rest thahk I de 
for us, for we have to go on without such peeple. 

nrheand , 

I have as-yet seen,;ne reference in the American 
national news media to some startling revelations that 
have appeared im the Camadian papers. If you carn get 
te the library, see the Terento Glebe and Mail fer the 
few days after James Earl Ray was picked up im London. 
In the course of his recent carreer Ray used four 
aliases; all of them are living people from the area 
of Scarberough, Oatarie. More tham thet, all of them 
bear am unusually close resemblance to Ray, including 
exe whe has scars in the same places ( forehead and 
right palm). He had no trouble getting birth cirtificate 
aad false passports in his false names. That's damned 
good werk for a "lener" en the run from an internationally 
famous crime. It will be interesting te see what Heever 
and Ramsey Clark come up with next to threw dust in our 
eyes. 
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